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DO YOU TAKE THIS WOMAN…AGAIN? Six years ago, the demands and dangers of his job cost Carson City detective Vince Parcell his marriage. But when he walks into a hospital room and sees his exwife, memories of their love come flooding back. Eight and a half months pregnant, Geena remembers nothing of their shared past. Now Vince has to help her reclaim her identity—and missing family—before
she gives birth to another man's baby! After an accident that left her with amnesia, Geena is stunned to discover she was once married to the sexy Nevada lawman. As Vince searches her recent past,
powerful feelings draw them back together. An unexpected revelation could end things between them…or give them, and a beautiful baby girl, a precious second chance…
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes: The
Holiday Gift The Cowboys of Cold Creek by RaeAnne Thayne Neighboring rancher Chase Brannon has been a rock for Faith Dustin since her husband died, leaving her with two young children. Now, Chase
wants more. But Faith must risk losing the friendship she treasures, her hard-fought stability --and her heart-- by opening herself to love. The More Mavericks, the Merrier! Montana Mavericks: The Baby
Bonanza by Brenda Harlen Widowed rancher Jamie Stockton would be happy to skip Christmas this year, but Fallon O’Reilly is determined to make the holidays special for his adorable triplets—and for the
sexy single dad, too! The Cowboy's Christmas Lullaby Men of the West byStella Bagwell Widowed cowboy Denver Yates has long ago sworn off the idea of having a wife or children. He doesn't want to
chance that sort of loss a second time. However, when he meets Marcella Grayson, he can't help but be attracted to the red-headed nurse and charmed by her two sons. When Marcella ends up pregnant,
will Denver see a trap or a precious Christmas gift? Look for Harlequin Special Edition’s December 2016 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more stories of life, love and family! Look for 6 compelling new stories
every month from Harlequin® Special Edition!
No romance on the job— Until she meets her new partner! Arizona park ranger Vivian Hollister is not having a holiday fling with Sawyer Whitehorse—no matter how attracted she is to her irresistible new
partner. Not only is a workplace romance taboo, she has a daughter to raise. So why is she starting to feel that the Apache ranger is the one to help carry on her family legacy? A man to have and to hold
forever… “Stella Bagwell is a master of the cowboy romance.” —#1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller
NO ORDINARY COWBOY Top secret commando solider Ryder McKay is shot and left for dead in South Texas. But when he comes to in a bedroom on Grace Cordero's remote ranch, he realizes the
beautiful former army medic did more than save his life. She risked her own. Not that he can tell her the whole truth about his mission. Ryder is sure dangerous thugs are using Grace's vast property to
smuggle drugs, weapons-and people-across the border. But to prove it without blowing his cover, he has to let her ride shotgun on the investigation. And keeping his heart guarded against sexy, off-limits
Grace will be the hardest part of all.
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes: THE
MAVERICK'S ACCIDENTAL BRIDE Montana Mavericks: What Happened at the Wedding? by Christine Rimmer Childhood pals Will Clifton and Jordyn Leigh Cates rekindle their friendship over punch at a
summer wedding. That's the last thing they remember, and then they wake up married! As they puzzle out the circumstances of their nuptials, Will realizes that beautiful Jordyn—his wife—is all grown up. The
rancher is determined to turn their "marriage" into reality and hold on to Jordyn's love…forever! THE M.D.'S UNEXPECTED FAMILY RX for Love by Cindy Kirk Single dad Dr. Tim Duggan has his hands full
with his twin daughters. The last thing he needs is a lovely woman distracting him from fatherhood and his job. But irrepressible Cassidy Kaye finds her way into his arms and his heart. After the hairstylist
winds up pregnant, Tim's determined to make the bubbly beauty part of his family forever. DADDY WORE SPURS RX for Love by Stella Bagwell When horse trainer Finn Calhoun learns he might be the
father to a baby boy, he gallops off to Stallion Canyon, a ranch in northern California, to find out the truth. The infant's aunt and guardian, Mariah Montgomery, tries to resist the cowboy's charm, but this trio
might just find the happiest ending in the West! Look for Harlequin® Special Edition's July 2015 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more stories of life, love and family! Look for 6 compelling new stories every
month from Harlequin® Special Edition!
Vettori's Damsel in DistressAngelica Amery came to Milan for a fresh start, only to find that the apartment she rented in advance doesn't exist. But when irresistible bar owner Dante Vettori comes to her
rescue, Angelica can't help thinking her run of bad luck might be over after all!Daddy Wore SpursWhen cowboy Finn Calhoun claims he's the father of Mariah Montgomery's nephew, she insists he take a
DNA test to prove it. But as she spends more time with Finn, Mariah begins to hope he really is the hero her little family's been missing...
A cup of sugar. A dash of spice. One new job… The perfect cure for holiday heartbreak? As the new cook at Three Rivers Ranch, Sophia Vandale is up to her elbows in cookie dough and Christmas sprinkles.
And the beautiful new employee is enough to make Colt Crawford forget his personal version of a diet—no dates with women at work—and ask her out. Sophia can’t deny her attraction, but when it comes to
men, trusting her own judgment has only led to heartbreak. Maybe with a little Christmas magic, she’ll learn to trust her heart instead… From Harlequin Special Edition: Believe in love. Overcome obstacles.
Find happiness. Men of the West Book 1: SHOULD HAVE BEEN HER CHILD Book 2: HIS DEFENDER Book 3: A Baby on the Ranch Book 4: Redwing's Lady Book 5: From Here to Texas Book 6: Taming a
Dark Horse Book 7: A South Texas Christmas Book 8: The Rancher's Request Book 9: The Best Catch in Texas Book 10: Having the Cowboy's Baby Book 11: Her Texas Lawman Book 12: Hitched to the
Horseman Book 13: The Christmas She Always Wanted Book 14: Cowboy to the Rescue Book 15: Lone Star Daddy Book 16: Branded with his Baby Book 17: The Deputy's Lost and Found Book 18: His
Texas Wildflower Book 19: Daddy's Double Duty Book 20: His Medicine Woman Book 21: Christmas with the Mustang Man Book 22: His Texas Baby Book 23: The Doctor's Calling Book 24: A Daddy for
Dillon Book 25: The Deputy Gets Her Man Book 26: The Baby Truth Book 27: Wearing the Rancher's Ring Book 28: The Lawman's Noelle Book 29: One Tall, Dusty Cowboy Book 30: Daddy Wore Spurs
Book 31: Christmas on the Silver Horn Ranch Book 32: Her Rugged Rancher Book 33: His Badge, Her Baby...Their Family? Book 34: The Cowboy's Christmas Lullaby Book 35: Her Kind of Doctor Book 36:
The Arizona Lawman Book 37: Her Man on Three Rivers Ranch Book 38: A Ranger for Christmas Book 39: His Texas Runaway Book 40: Home to Blue Stallion Ranch Book 41: The Rancher's Best Gift Book
42: The Texan Tries Again Book 43: Her Man Behind the Badge Book 44: His Forever Texas Rose Book 45: The Baby That Binds Them Book 46: Sleigh Ride with the Rancher Book 47: The Wrangler Rides
Again
Protecting a Fortune is hard work. Falling for one is harder. Savannah Fortune is off-limits, and bodyguard Chaz Mendoza knows it. The pretty grad student he has been hired to look after is smart,
opinionated—and rich. He would lay down his life for her. Still, what would she want with a regular guy like Chaz? Her family has made it clear he has no permanent place in her world. But Chaz refuses to
settle for anything less…
THE CASE OF THE CONTRARY COWBOY Lawyer Bella Sundell knows what she wants—cowboy Noah Crawford. The hunky foreman on her brother's ranch, Noah has a way with horses and women…and
Bella is sure his touch is just as effective outside the barn! Despite her own past grief, she's ready to open her heart to the reclusive rancher. But can strong-minded Bella convince gun-shy Noah to give love
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a second chance? Once betrayed by the woman he trusted most, Noah is doing his best to resist love—even if Bella is the complete package. Yet the more he pushes her away, the more the place she holds
in his heart deepens. Torn between his painful past and his bright, beautiful future, this lone ranger must make a decision to love again…
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes: THE
MAVERICK’S BRIDE-TO-ORDER Montana Mavericks: The Great Family Roundup by Stella Bagwell Rancher Zach Dalton places a classified ad searching for the perfect wife. Local reporter Lydia Grant
isn’t what Zach thinks he wants—but what if she’s everything the cowboy needs? A BRIDE FOR THE MOUNTAIN MAN The Colorado Fosters by Tracy Madison Leaving her affluent upbringing behind,
Meredith Jensen is determined to lead a life of her own. But a blizzard gets her stranded on a Colorado mountain—with a particularly sexy mountain man! Can Liam Daly move past his life’s biggest tragedy to
find love on the other side? A WEDDING TO REMEMBER The Brands of Montana by Joanna Sims Only a signature away from divorce, Bruce Brand is shocked when his almost-ex-wife Savannah awakens
from an accident-induced coma believing they’re still married. When she moves back in with him, though, Bruce starts to wonder if this might just be the universe’s way of giving them a second chance.
MERRY CHRISTMAS, COWBOY! You can put him in a cast, but you can't keep Bowie Calhoun down. Broken ankle or no, the flirty cowboy has no intention of spending Christmas lying in bed--unless he has
company. The serious-minded nurse who is hired to tend his wounds isn't biting. Ava Archer is a widow; she lost her husband to war. She'd never consider falling for a patient, especially not a "wild child" like
Bowie, who battles fires for a living and takes risks just for fun. But the longer Ava stays on at the Silver Horn Ranch, the harder it is to fight Bowie's magnetism. 'Tis the season to be tempted. Is Ava ready to
take a risk of her own...on love?
Alaska Twilight For some people, Alaska is a breathtaking wilderness adventure, full of light and beauty. For Haley, it is a dangerous world of dark dreams and tortured memories. Fire Dancer When a serial
arsonist known as The Fire Dancer strikes in the wilds of Arizona, Tess finds herself fighting more than wildfires. Abomination A beautiful woman stands by the side of the road, barefoot and bleeding, a child
in her arms. Someone just tried to kill her, but she wouldn't recognize him if she saw his face. She doesn't even remember her own name. Anathema When Hannah refuses to forgive a terrible sin she
becomes anathema--shunned. But the real question is, can she forgive herself?
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes:
FORTUNE'S PERFECT VALENTINE The Fortunes of Texas: All Fortune's Children by Stella Bagwell Computer programmer Vivian Blair believes the secret to a successful marriage is compatibility, while her
boss, Wes Robinson, thinks passion's the only ingredient in a romance. When she develops a matchmaking app and challenges him to use it, which one will prove the other right…and find true love? A
SOLDIER'S PROMISE Wed in the West by Karen Templeton Former soldier Levi Talbot returns to Whispering Pines, New Mexico, to make good on his promise to look after his best friend’s family. The last
thing he expects is to fall in love with his pal's widow, Valerie Lopez. Now, Levi's in for the battle of his life—one he’s determined to win. WAKING UP WED Sugar Falls, Idaho by Christy Jeffries When old
friends Kylie Chatterson and Drew Gregson wake up in Las Vegas with matching wedding bands, all they want to say is "I don't!" But when they're forced to live together and care for Drew's twin nephews,
they realize married life might be the happy ending they'd both always dreamed of. Look for Harlequin Special Edition's February 2016 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more stories of life, love and family!
BE MY (OFFICE) VALENTINE Wes Robinson may be part of the lost Fortune family, but he's more concerned with the fortunes of Robinson Tech. On Valentine's Day, his company will be rolling out a new
computer app that will—allegedly—fix users up with their ideal mate. Wes has nothing against amour; he just has no faith in the perfect, lasting kind. He'll take a passionate fling any day. Tell that to Vivian Blair,
however. Wes's longtime employee with the earnest heart has complete faith that her app will work. So when she and Wes are challenged to use My Perfect Match themselves, it's game on. What follows is a
series of dating debacles—and Viv's horrifying suspicion that her Mr. RIght might be her curmudgeonly boss in the cubicle next door…
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes:
GUARDING HIS FORTUNE The Fortunes of Texas: The Lost Fortunes by Stella Bagwell Savannah Fortune is off-limits, and bodyguard Chaz Mendoza knows it. The grad student he’s been hired to look
after is smart, opinionated—and rich. What would she want with a regular guy like Chaz? Her family has made it clear he has no permanent place in her world. But Chaz refuses to settle for anything less… TO
KEEP HER BABY The Wyoming Multiples by Melissa Senate After Ginger O’Leary learns she’s pregnant, it’s time for a whole new Ginger. James Gallagher is happy to help, but after years of raising his
siblings, becoming attached isn’t in the plan. But neither is the way his heart soars every time he and Ginger match wits. What will it take for these two opposites to realize that they’re made for each other?
THE NANNY CLAUSE Furever Yours by Karen Rose Smith When Daniel Sutton’s daughters rescue an abandoned calico, the hardworking attorney doesn’t expect to be sharing his home with a litter of
newborns! And animal shelter volunteer Emma Alvarez is transforming the lives of Daniel and his three girls. The first-time nanny is a natural with kids and pets. Will that extend to a single father ready to trust
in love again?
The 20th century heralded the greatest technological changes of any century. My Dad lived through virtually all of it - from 1898 to 1997. He served in two world wars and raised two families. Even though my
Dad was a quiet man, he shared with me his stories and he shared with me his soul. His advice was always sage and he took a deep interest in the lives of his children, his grandchildren and his great
grandchildren. Aside from his military service, he was a self employed man - home builder, farmer, logger. This book views the 20th century through his eyes. For me it was a labour of love and an opportunity
to revisit the many lessons I learned through knowing him, his life, his hopes, his dreams and his disappointments. His only regret in life was not completing his science degree at Queen’s University. He was
in the class of ‘23, enrolling after returning from his overseas service in World War I in which all three of his brothers were wounded. He rarely talked about war, except to say it was a waste. Dad had a great
sense of humour. He loved to read and enjoyed good movies and in his later years we watched many movies together. But mostly he worked hard. He always did whatever was necessary, but only after
thinking the task through and figuring out the best way to accomplish his goals.

Harlequin Special Edition April 2018 Box Set 2 of 2 by Stella Bagwell\Helen Lacey\Lynne Marshall released on Apr 01, 2018 is available now for purchase.
Single Cowboy Seeks Perfect Match! Rust Creek Ramblings Everyone knows Rust Creek Falls is a good place to find love, but handsome ranching man Zach Dalton is not
leaving anything to chance. His classified ad in the Rust Creek Falls Gazette has the whole town buzzing. The offer? No less than lifetime commitment…for the perfect pie-baking,
domestically inclined long-haired bride. One woman who definitely does not fit the job description is Gazette assistant editor Lydia Grant—curly-haired, independent and
admittedly useless in the kitchen. Yet we here at the Gazette have seen definite sparks between the marriage-minded cowboy and the girl who is so not his “type.” Could Zach
Dalton have already met his Mrs. Right? Clear your calendars, dear readers. We’re convinced there’s another wedding on the way!
Published for devotees of the cowboy and the West, American Cowboy covers all aspects of the Western lifestyle, delivering the best in entertainment, personalities, travel, rodeo
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action, human interest, art, poetry, fashion, food, horsemanship, history, and every other facet of Western culture. With stunning photography and you-are-there reportage,
American Cowboy immerses readers in the cowboy life and the magic that is the great American West.
FRIENDS WITH…BENEFITS? Sophie Fortune Robinson is on a mission. The word around the office watercooler is that the boss's youngest daughter is intent on landing Mr.
Right by Valentine's Day—and that she has her eyes, and heart, set on a certain hunk in Marketing. But when she enlists her longtime pal and coworker Mason Montgomery to
teach her how to get a man to notice her, little does she know she's already captured his attention! Now Mason's in a real bind! He has just a few short weeks to fight his way out
of the "friend zone." On his agenda: convincing sweet Sophie that he is the real man of her dreams! Will Fortune smile on true love's venture?
A Truly Yours Digital Edition. . .Trauma nurse Dina Spark knows how devastating rodeo injuries can be. Her father, a bitter former bull rider, is living proof. One thing Dina will not
do is become involved with a rodeo man. Will Martin's father abandoned his wife and four children, making Will the man of the family at the age of ten. Years later Will is trying to
pay off the mortage on the family ranch by being the best bull rider around. With only one year to go on the debt, Will is injured by the meanest bull on the circuit and ends up in
Dina's care. Has God thrown these two together for a reason? With months of physical therapy ahead of him, Will must choose between returning to the circuit or hanging up his
rodeo spurs. And Dina must decide whether to trust God or to run from the chance of falling in love.
Football's Braveheart is the riveting life story of Dave Mackay, the fearless, skilled, heroic and barrel-chested left-half who was an icon for Spurs, Hearts, Derby and Scotland. Off
the field, Dave was a humble, fair-minded, sociable man. On it, he was an out-and-out winner, a warrior and inspiration with consummate ball skills and intelligence. The
heartbeat of Spurs' double-winning side of 1961, he came back after two broken legs to add to a glittering trophy collection started at Hearts. After his playing career, Mackay
distinguished himself as a title-winning manager with Derby County. A legends' legend, he was lauded by George Best as the hardest and bravest opponent he ever faced.
Fabled managers Bill Nicholson (Spurs) and Brian Clough (Derby) hailed him as their best signing, and other admirers included Jimmy Greaves, Denis Law and Sir Alex
Ferguson. Author Mike Donovan has gained exclusive, first-hand insights from those who knew Mackay best to bring you the definitive story of a man who made an indelible
mark on football.
The Lawman Lassoes A Family -- Rachel Lee After her policeman husband died on duty, Vicki Templeton swore off lawmen -- both for herself and her young daughter. Krystal
can't lose another father figure and Vicki refuses to put them both to such pain again. But when she moves to Conard County, Wyoming, Vicki's heart is on the line when she
meets her handsome neighbour. Widower sheriff's deputy Dan Casey knows loss. He distances himself from beautiful Vicki and her adorable child but Krystal makes him long for
his dream family. Can sweet Krystal teach her mother and the cop about love? Daddy Wore Spurs -- Stella Bagwell Horse trainer Finn Calhoun is shocked to learn he's a dad!
When the cowboy comes to meet his baby at Stallion Canyon, Mariah Montgomery doubts his motives. Until a DNA test is done, she'll observe Finn at her ranch. Unexpectedly,
Finn agrees and helps Mariah revitalise her failing ranch and work with her wild mustangs. As his love for her nephew grows, their mutual passion reaches new heights. But when
Finn finally proposes, is he securing the ranch for himself? Can Mariah trust that he truly wants to build a family with her and baby Harry?
The prettiest rancher he’d ever seen In her wildest dreams, Tessa Parker never expected to inherit a ranch. But as soon as she sets foot on the Bar X, the orphaned Tessa
finally feels at home. And that brusque deputy sherriff who greets her? There’s something about him, too, that makes the rootless Tessa want to stake a claim. Law and order
make Joseph Hollister’s world go round. So when a Tessa from Nevada says she’s the rightful heir to his old friend’s ranch, it turns his universe upside down. Not to mention
every fiber of his being, which thrums each time she’s near. But Joseph won’t get close to a woman who’s only passing through. Even though Tessa might be the only one who
can repair his heart…
TAMING THE WILD COWBOY Nothing shocks horse trainer Finn Calhoun more than learning he's the father of a four-month-old boy! And when the tall, dark, spur-jangling cowboy arrives in Stallion Canyon
to meet his baby, Mariah Montgomery has her doubts about his motives. Until a DNA test is done, she insists Finn stay at her ranch—where she can keep an eye on him. Contrary to his image, Finn is only too
happy to oblige Mariah—and help to revitalize her own failing ranch and work with her wild mustangs. As his love for her nephew grows, their mutual passions reach new heights, too. But when Finn finally
proposes, is he just looking to secure the ranch—for himself? Or can Mariah trust that he truly wants to build a family with her and baby Harry?
She can tame any wild stallion… but can she change this cowboy’s mind? Rancher Holt Hollister has no interest in selling his horses to new neighbor Isabelle Townsend. The petite blonde looks like she
stepped off a runway, not a ranch. Yet Isabelle is determined to prove she can hold her own—both in and out of the saddle. Holt may have finally met his match, but is he ready to be the man Isabelle needs to
make her dreams come true?
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes: THE
ARIZONA LAWMAN Men of the West by Stella Bagwell Tessa Parker goes to Arizona to investigate her unexpected inheritance and gets more than a ranch. There’s a sexy deputy next door and perhaps
this orphan may finally find a family on the horizon. CLAIMING THE CAPTAIN’S BABY American Heroes by Rochelle Alers Former army captain and current billionaire Giles Wainwright is shocked to learn
he has a daughter and even more shocked at how attracted he is to her adoptive mother, Mya Lawson. But Mya doesn’t trust Giles’s motives when it comes to her heart and he will have to work harder than
ever if he wants to claim Mya’s love. BAYSIDE’S MOST UNEXPECTED BRIDE Saved by the Blog by Kerri Carpenter Riley Hudson is falling for her best friend and boss, Sawyer Wallace, the only person
who knows she is the ubiquitous Bayside Blogger. Awkward as that could be, though, they both have bigger problems in the form of blackmail and threats to close down the newspaper they both work for! Will
Sawyer see past that long enough to make Riley Bayside’s most unexpected bride?
The Inconvenient Bride Series, Box Set INCLUDES: The Bride Wore Spurs, Book 1: Kathleen Lacey O’Carroll knew she faced an uncertain future when she arrived in Wyoming as a mail-order
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bride—especially when she learned that the man she was to marry hadn’t actually ordered her. How could John Winterhawke, a fiercely independent and unsettling handsome half-Indian make room in his
heart and in his life for her? Marrying Miss Shylo, Book 2: Shylo McBride never thought her little fib about being related to the president would result in a marriage proposal from Dimitri Adonis, a stunningly
handsome man true to his Greek god namesake. But Shylo doesn't want marry—all she wants is a ticket out west so she can find her mother. The Marrying Kind, Book 3: Liberty Ann Justice ran her family’s
newspaper in Laramie, Wyoming Territory, with all the fire of a born and bred journalist. When a handsome, silver-tongued stranger named Donovan comes to town, Libby mistakes him for her employer’s
son—the man trying to shut her down REVIEWS: "Master storyteller Sharon Ihle spins a heartwarming tale full of humor and tears... brilliant, candid, and poignant dialogue." ~Rendezvous "An adventurous
romp... will leave you smiling long after the last page is read!" ~Diane Potwin. Literary Times
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes: James
Bravo's Shotgun Bride The Bravos of Justice Creek byChristine Rimmer Addie Kenwright is pregnant. And her dear old grandpa gets out his shotgun to make James Bravo do the right thing. James is not the
baby's daddy, but he really wants a chance with Addie… Her Rugged Rancher Men of the West by Stella Bagwell Ranch foreman Noah Crawford is afraid of opening his heart to love. So he wants to run for
the hills when his boss's beautiful sister comes calling. But Bella Sundell has no intentions of letting him go…not when he could be the man of her dreams! The Bachelor's Little Bonus Proposals & Promises
byGina Wilkins When single and pregnant Stevie McLane confides her baby secret in her friend Cole, she never imagines that he'd propose! This marriage of convenience brings the free spirit and the
widower together for the love of a lifetime. Look for Harlequin Special Edition's February 2016 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more stories of life, love and family!
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes: HOME TO
BLUE STALLION RANCH Men of the West by Stella Bagwell Isabelle Townsend is finally living out her dreams of raising horses on the ranch she just purchased in Arizona. But when she clashes with Holt
Hollister, the sparks that result could have them both making room in their lives for a new dream. A MAN YOU CAN TRUST Gallant Lake Stories by Jo McNally After escaping her abusive ex, Cassie Smith is
thankful for a job and a safe place to stay at the Gallant Lake Resort. Nick West makes her nervous with his restless energy, but when he starts teaching her self-defense, Cassie begins to see a future that
involves roots and community. But can Nick let go of his own difficult past to give Cassie the freedom she needs? WHEN YOU LEAST EXPECT IT The Culhanes of Cedar River by Helen Lacey Tess Fuller
dreamed of being a mother—but never that one memorable night with her ex-husband would lead to a baby! Despite their shared heartbreak, take-charge rancher Mitch Culhane hadn’t ever stopped loving
Tess. Now he has the perfect solution: marriage, take two. But unless he can prove he’s changed, Tess isn’t so sure their love story can have a happily-ever-after…
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes: THE
LAWMAN'S CONVENIENT BRIDE by Christine Rimmer The Bravos of Justice Creek Jody Bravo has vowed to raise her baby alone and do it right. But Sheriff Seth Yancy, whose deceased stepbrother is the
father of Jody's child, is going to protect and look after the baby and Jody—whether she wants his help or not. HER KIND OF DOCTOR by Stella Bagwell Men of the West Nurse Paige Winters and Dr. Luke
Sherman have butted heads since they started working in the ER together. But after she finally gives him a piece of her mind and switches floors, Luke realizes Paige is much more than just another nurse,
and he's determined to prove he's exactly her kind of doctor! THE LAST SINGLE GARRETT by Brenda Harlen Those Engaging Garretts When Josh Slater finds himself entrusted with the care of his three
nieces for the summer, he’s forced to rely on his best friend's younger sister, Tristyn Garrett, for help. But their attraction has simmered below the surface for twelve years, and a summer spent on an RV road
trip looks to be their breaking point… Look for Harlequin Special Edition's May 2017 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more stories of life, love and family! Look for 6 compelling new stories every month from
Harlequin® Special Edition!
A perfect partnership The Unintended Groom by Debra Ullrick When Abby Bowen's dream of love is dashed, she pursues a new dream: opening a dinner theater in Hot Mineral Springs, Colorado. There's just
one hitch: she needs a male business partner. The handsome father of twins who answers Abby's ad is perfect…perhaps too perfect. Working with someone like Harrison Kingsley—without losing her heart—will
be harder than Abby anticipated! The Bride Wore Spurs by Janet Dean To keep the Texas ranch she loves, Hannah Parrish will wed a man she doesn't. Cowpokes won't take orders from a young, single
female. But while her exasperating neighbor, Matt Walker, jokes about her being a mere debutante, Hannah is a rancher to the core. Now Matt must convince her the greatest strength comes in trusting your
heart to another—and your future to God…
Includes three complete women's Christian faith-filled novels: "Fire Dancer" by Colleen Coble (2006); "When Crickets Cry" by Charles Martin (2006); and "Savannah From Savannah" by Denise Hildreth
(2004). Hardbound book with perma-print cover, 5-3/4" x 8-1/2" x 1-1/2" in size. Exclusively from Lifeway Christian Stores. Nourish your soul! From the book's back cover: "Fire Dancer" by Colleen Coble: An
invigorating, fast-paced suspense novel laced with romance. Tess Masterson's parents died in a terrible fire years ago. Now she's become one of the best smoke jumpers in the business and must track a
serial arsonist before he strikes again. "When Crickets Cry" by Charles Martin: There are painful reasons why crickets cry . . . and there are miracles lying in wait. In a small town square of a sleepy Georgia
town, a little girl sits at her lemonade stand, raising money for her own heart transplant. As a beat-up break truck careens around the corner, a man with a painful past looks up in time to see her yellow dress
fluttering in the wind as she runs into the road. What happens next will change both of their lives forever. "Savannah from Savannah" by Denise Hildreth: Pit a strong-willed woman against her crazy,
Southern, socialite mama and watch the sparks fly! After Savannah Phillips' mother - the city's most dramatic and diva-like citizen - fixes a contest in her daughter's favor, the humiliated Savannah decides to
drop everything, including her literary dreams. Instead, returning to her namesake hometown, she attempts to prove herself to her mother, her city, and herself.
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes: HER
MAVERICK M.D. Montana Mavericks: The Baby Bonanza by Teresa Southwick Nurse Dawn Laramie refuses to fall for a doctor she works with and put her job at risk…AGAIN! But Jonathon Clifton won't let
her cold shoulder get to him. When these two finally bury the hatchet and become friends, will they be able to resist the wild attraction between them? HIS BADGE, HER BABY…THEIR FAMILY? Men of the
West by Stella Bagwell Geena and Vince Parcell were married once before, until the stress of Vince's job as a police detective took its toll. Six years later, when Geena shows up in Carson City pregnant and
missing her memories, they have a second chance at becoming the family they always wanted. ALWAYS THE BEST MAN Crimson, Colorado by Michelle Major After a nasty divorce, Emily Whittaker is back
in Crimson with her son. Jase Crenshaw thought he was over his high school crush on Emily, but when they team up as best man and maid of honor for her brother's wedding, Jase thinks he's finally found
his chance to win the girl of his dreams… Look for Harlequin Special Edition's August 2016 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more stories of life, love and family!
Hollisters and O’Dells don’t mix… Or fall in love! Katherine O’Dell is no stranger to Three Rivers Ranch…or Blake Hollister. The wealthy rancher may not remember her, but the single mom hasn’t forgotten
her unattainable teenage crush. When Katherine discovers Blake shares her attraction—and longs for a family of his own—will her secret keep her from building a life with the charismatic cowboy?
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes: HER
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SWEETEST FORTUNE The Fortunes of Texas: The Secret Fortunes by Stella Bagwell Sophie Fortune Robinson is certain the office heartthrob is her one true love, but when he turns out to be a dud, her
friend Mason Montgomery is there to cheer her up. As they spend more time together, will they be able to set aside their insecurities to build a future together? BABY TALK & WEDDING BELLS Those
Engaging Garretts! by Brenda Harlen Widowed single dad Braden Garrett is looking for a mother for his adopted daughter, Saige, and librarian Cassie MacKinnon is the perfect candidate! But Cassie wants
more than just a family—she wants a fairy-tale love to go along with it, and Brad's not sure he'll ever be the man able to give it to her. FALLING FOR THE REBOUND BRIDE Wed in the West by Karen
Templeton When Emily Weber flees a broken engagement, she never expected to meet her preteen crush in a New Mexico airport. But Colin Talbot is back and their attraction is undeniable, despite the
trauma he experienced while traveling as a phtographer. The timing couldn't be worse for a new relationship, but when fate goes to that much trouble, maybe they should listen…Look for Harlequin Special
Edition’s Febuary 2017 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more stories of life, love and family!Look for 6 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Special Edition!
Doctor Difficult and the nurse who can tame him ER nurse Paige Winters has a knack for working with difficult Dr. Luke Sherman. But when the demanding physician oversteps one too many times, Paige
snaps and gives the doctor a dose of his own bitter medicine, then transfers out of the ER. So why is she so miserable? And why can't she stop thinking about handsome Luke? Luke is stunned by Paige's
anger…and the truth in her words. Now that she's gone, he's missing his best nurse and teammate. Paige was the one person who could light up his days. And Luke realizes Paige is the only prescription he's
ever needed. But can the smitten doctor convince her that love really is the best medicine?
Determined to make his ranch profitable, bitter rancher Eben MacCallister, desperately in need of money, is shocked to discover that the fortune he inherited from his late sister is actually four mischievous
children who, along with his ex-girlfriend Maggie, teach him about love and family. Original.
He'll sing a new tune this Christmas! Divorced and raising two boys on her own is a far cry from the big family Marcella Grayson always imagined. Then she meets tall, dark and delicious Denver Yates—and
the attraction is overwhelming! Still, Marcella is cautious. It takes a lot of man to date a single mom, let alone build a relationship…or a family. After losing his wife and unborn child, Denver has sworn off the
family life—especially kids. Yet lovely Marcella and her boys find a way into this cowboy's heart. But when their passion lights up the plus sign on the test stick, Denver is stunned. Is this a snare set by
Marcella? Or is it the Christmas wish they've been too afraid to make?
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